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INTRODUCTION
The literature pertaining to the exceptional child is
replete with references to the need for pro g rams directed
toward parental acceptance of the handicapped child.

The

impact of a h andicapp e d child on other family members, and
the relection of that impact is pointed out by Ross, who
in viewing the familj as a social system states :
The interdependence of family members is particularly g reat in the modern urban environment where the
nuclear family is isolated from other sectors of the
kinship system, resulting in a situation where anything that affects one member ha s either a direct or
an indirect effe ct on every ot he r member .
The pe rceived condition of th e exceptional child, be he
deficient or s up erio r, affe ct s not only the mother,
the father and the siblin g s, but the r eactions of each
of these will, in turn, have t h e ir effect on each of
the other s , including the child hims elf . l
Evidence of such an impact, the negative results,
produced by the fami.ly interrelationship, and a possi.ble
solution to problems brought about by the introduction of a
handicapped child into the family, are presented by Gowan:
· rn most cases involving exceptional children,
the parent s are the most important guidance influence;
yet they may be the most unwhol es ome and most uncooperative. Often immobilized by guilt about the exceptional
1
Alan 0. Ro ss , The Excep tional Child in the Family
(New York: Grune and Stratton, Inc., 196 9 ), p. 4.
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child, coupled with rejection of him, and frequently
h a v ing problems of their own, their influenc e is
genera l ly negative and usually magnifies whatever
problem exists . It is v ery important that parents
b e reached and that every effort be made to help them
und erstand and cope with the problem . One of the bes t
ways of handling this is through group guidance
sessions with parents who have children with similar
prob l ems.2
The Problem
This writer ' s experience as a Rehabilitation Counselor
has been that the parents of deaf children are in as great
a need of counseling services as any group of parents of
handicapped children .

It is well documented in the l i t-

erature of deafness that training should be started as
early as possible in the deaf child's life .

Additionally,

parental understanding and guidance are recognized as keys
t o early steps in working with the child with severe hearing impairment.

Therefore, it is desirable that there be

in o peration a program specifically devised to serve the
parent of the deaf child.

Such a program would allow for

the di~emination of information and, equally important,
provide for peer group association among the participants .
Th e program should be devised and administered so that it
i s readily available and accessible to the vast majority
o f those parents who would be elig:tble and who would
desir e to participate.
2

J oh n C. Gowan and Ge org e D. Demos, The Guj_da n ce of
Exceytional Children (New York: David McKay Co . , Inc . ,
1968 , p. 3.
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Definitions
For the purpose of this paper, the followin g definitions will be used:
Counseling :
A directed communication between a person in a
helping role and a p erson or per sons seeking help, in
which the person in the helping role gives factual
information, recommends resources, and gives emotional support.
Deaf child:
A child with an apparent hearing loss of such
severity as to impede the acquisition of language,
speech and learning.

Methodolo gy
In the absence of such a program as de scribe d, it was
determine d appropriate to review the related literature
pertaining to other handicapping conditions, study the
pertinent literature on deafne ss, and visit a nd study a
cross section of representative pro grams curr ently serving
parent groups in all disabilities.

Accepting evidence of

success as reported by individuals responsible for the
various programs , it was the purpo se of this paper to take
from these pro grams the appropriate features to devise a
program of parental counseling fo r the parents of deaf
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children.

Tbe program is designed to provide for counsel-

ing of the parents of the deaf child toward the end that
the parent will: (1) accept the deaf child as a valued
individual and as a loved and wanted member of the family,
and (2) understand and accept the child's deafness and
the limitations imposed by this disability.
The program is devised to be: (1) readily adaptable
for local groups of unique cultural or social background,
(2) easily administered by existing agencies of government,
(3) economical in terms of implementation and administration, and (4) widespread so that it is readily accessible
to interested parties.

A REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE AND
REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAMS
Disabilities Other Than Deafness
The Mentally Retarded
In the area of mental retardation, Yates and Led e rer
experimented with small, short term group meetings with
the parents of children with mongolism.

The groups were

compos ed of parents who had children with the same di ag noses when both parents could attend, and when neither
par ent was so disturbed about diagnoses as to ne ed special,
individual help.

The stated purpose was to us e the group

process to assist parents to find their equilibrium more
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easily and handle their feelings more appropriately about
what has happened to their child.
The peer group association was apparently beneficial
·to participants in these loosely organi zed, nondirective
sessions.

It is reported that tensions were released

early and most participant s actively engaged in the discussions.

It is suggested that most participants were

grateful for the opportunity to share information with
others who can be , sympathetic out of experience.
The impressions of the sponsors based upon limited
numb ers of cases were that small, short term, undirected
group sessions were both helpful and useful in terms of
information and support.
The aut hor conclud es : "this type of group can be
effective as a regular part of such a clinic program and
is thought of only as an intermediary step in the process
3
of adjustment."
St ern licht initiated a program of parent counseling
as an adjunct to a placement-oriented work adjustment
program to promote the employability of mentally retarded
(IQ 55 -8 0) school dropouts.

The goa ls of the semi-monthly

3 Mary Yates and Ruth Lederer, "Small Short Term Group
Meetings with Parents of Children wi t h Mongolism," Th e
Guid ance of Exceptional Children (New York: David McKay
Co., In c . , 1969), p. 215 .
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parents' meetings were to encourage the parents to express
their feelings and to learn about (1) the special placement problems of mentally retarded youth,

(2) the tech-

niques which parents can employ in supporting clients
during their program,

(3) the ways in which parental

contacts can be utilized as sources of jobs, and (4) the
role parents can play to stabilize and support the client
onc e he has achieved employment.
Attendance was voluntary at the bi-monthly, two-hour
sessions which emphasized the goals as previously outl ine d . and the te chniques by which they could be attained.
The individual meetings varied considerably fro~ lectures
by i nvit ed speakers to the presentation of films, talks,
and demonstrations as well as open discussions.

With the

exception of the la t ter sessions the groups were e ducational-counseling in nature; accordingly, the leader was permissive, directive, and informative .
One year followin g the group meetings the pro g ram
was evaluated by marked questionnaire .

Of those respond-

ing, fift y-nine per cent were completely satisfied with
the program while the remaining respondents expressed
preference for individual counseling or l ess frequent
group meet ings.

Ninety per cent of the parents who

commented on the parent group couns e lin g found the meetings
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to be "informative, intere stin g, or helpfu1. 114
Sternlicht states:
In view of the significantly positive response
to the parent program which was rendered by the
group of parents as a whole, it appears desirable to
institut e addit ional vocationally-oriented group
pa rent counseling . Such programs, perhaps incorporating some of the parents' suggestions noted herein, could be of great value in meeting some very
definite need s of the retarded and their parents in
the vital employment area.5
Group Counse l ing for Parents of Children
in Re sidential Treatment
Criss and Goodwin r eport apparent hi g h interest and
observabl e success with a twelve week parent-couple group
counseling pro g ram initiated by the Fairfax County
(Virginia) Department of Welfare.

The program, under the

Child Welfare Dlvisi.on, sought to give parent couple s -,1,1hose
ch:Lld was in resident ia l tr e atment an oppo rt unity to examine the i r relations hip with the ir children and to gain insight into the child's problems as extension of t he total
family relat i onship.
Seven couples and one single parent joined the group
which me t weekly in the e vening in one and one- half hour
sessions.

Two therapists, a male and a female child welfare

worker, led the group meet i n gs which were focused on the

4Manny Sternlicht, "Parent Co unseling in an Experimental Rehab ilitation Center, 11 J o urnal of Rehabilitati.on,
XXXV, V (September- October, 1969f:. p. 15 .
SIbid . , p . 16 .
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problem of communication.
The group spent early sessions allaying their own
anxiety by projecting responsibility for their children's
problems on others and in expressions of hostility and
anger over their pli ght.

By the third meeting, directed

discussions were focused on the problems of communication.
The results were generally favorable in terms of
observed changes in the behavior of some participants, as
is evidenced by the ear ly return of two children from
treatment c enters .

The authors recognize a responsibility

for public welfare to move forward in the direction of
serving parents while their child is in residence treatment:
If the philosophical goal is
pre servation and strengthening of
term communication-oriented g roup
is a useful tool, to be tri ed and
kinds of family situations.6

reorganization or
family life, shortwork with parents
temper e d in all

Counseling Families of Cardiac Patients
Urbain reports the experience of the Family Counseling Service, a joint project of the Los Angeles County
Heart Association and the Los Angeles County Health Department, in working with the families of cardiac patients.
Th ey speak of themse lve s as families apart, set
off fro m others by the constellation of feelings and
adjustments r equired by the illness.
But this sense
6

Flo rence L. Criss and Ray C. Goodwin, "Short-Te rm
Counseling fo r Parents of Children j _n Residenti al Treatment," Child Welfare, XLIX (January, 1970), 48.

9

of being apart is a symptom of the dil e mma which
arises from their fear to e xamine _their natural, but
to them, unacceptable emotions.?
Individual sessions, where the client can "pour his
heart out" help.

Group sessions are most valuable where

factual background has been blended with such practical
matt ers as the activities of daily living and the emotional problems which the family members face.

8

Coun ~~11n g for P~rent s of Blind
Chil dren
Services to the parents of blind children vary from
state to state and even from city to city, depending on
both population and resources.

An example of well-developed

service s to the parents of this disab ility group is the
Field Service for Blind Preschool Children, under the
auspic es of the California State De partment of Education.
Th e Field Service is staffed by teachers who are
specialists in early chi ldhood education.
The teachers vi s it in th e homes of yo~ng blind children,
counseling parents on the development and education o f
their child, and workin g directly with the child.
Contact with the family may be g in at the time of diag nosis or any other time and continue s until the child
has entered public school or another e ducational
facility.
There is no charge f or this service .
The Field Service assi s ts parents in interpreting
and applying the recommendations of other professionals, and in planning educational experiences in nur sery

7 Lucy S. Urba in, "Counse ling Fami lies of Cardiac
Patients., ' 1 California Health , X..'>CIII (April, May, June , 1966) ,

160.
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schools and kindergartens, appropriate to the needs
of the individual child. The Service works closely
with community agencies and educational and medical
programs in an effort to further each child's maximum
growth and development.9
Programs For Parents Of Deaf Children
Probably the most widely known and certainly one of
the oldest programs serving parents of deaf children is
that sponsored by the John Tracy Clinic, 806 West Adams
Boulevard, Los Ang eles, California.
Established twenty-two years ago by Mrs. Spencer
Tra c y , who was otherwise unable to secure aid for her deaf
son, the program has grown from an original staff of one
public s chool teacher to the current staff of fifty-five.
The Tracy Clinic provides free service to the parents of
deaf children and additionally is engaged in research on
various aspects of deafness.

The Tracy Clinic is closely

associated with the University of Southern California tn
its program for the preparation of teachers of the deaf
and provides special summer sessions for educators and
parents of deaf children, with preference given to those
individuals from outside the Los Angeles area.
Working with the philosophy that parents of deaf
children need help to cope with both the child's
9
_
Based on corre s pondence between California School
t or the Blind, State De partment of Education, State of
California, and the writer.
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disability and their own acceptance of the child and the
implicati ons of his disability, the Tracy Clini c provides
service under three separate programs.
The widely copied nursery school program for preschool age deaf children and their parents is carried on
at the Clinic and at satellite locations.

Mothers of pre-

school deaf children are taught in a formal setting and
in homelike se ttings some techniques that will be transferable to daily life , sit uations.
Mothers observe tutors at work with the child, engage in private discussions with the tutor, act as aids
in the classes, and take part in group discussions on
pertin e nt subjects .
Having reco g nized that par e nts of handicapped children have special problems, special group therapy is provided to parent-couples under the g uidance of psychiatrists
and psycholog ists.

Described as therapy to basically

healthy people, the program beg ins with the basic concept
that parents know little abo ut children and child development.

The purpo se , then, is to delve into the actions,

motivations, and emotions of the child and the emotions of
the parent.
Stri6tly oral in its approach to the problems of
communication and language dev e lopment, the program is
widely acclaimed and frequently copied .

The Clinic is
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highly selective in its nursery school parent-education
program, serving only a limited number of families over a
long period of time.

The program extends over a four-year

period and, due to the limited number served, parents are
placed under contract to complete the entire program.
As an outgrowth of the nursery school program and
in a desire to serve more parents, the Tracy Cli.nic ini tiated a corre spondence course in twelve installments to
be completed over a period of twelve to twenty-four months.
To individualize this service> the Clinic sends a personal
letter with the materials in each installment.

Although

this method leaves much to be de si red, it offers some
help for families far from centers where more desirable
programs are available.

This course is offered in several

forei gn languages for use outside the United State s .
A t hird pro g ram of the Clinic is the provision of
bound copies of their correspondence course, parental information and ~ttitude films, and other material and media
to educator s of the deaf and other professionals working
with this disability group .

10

Cordwell reports appreciable success with similar
method s at the Parent Guidance Clinic and Junior Primary
School for the Deaf, Cottesloe, Australia.
10

Parents are

rnformation provided by Dr. Edgar L. Lowell in a
lecture at San Fernando Valley State College, April 3,

1970.
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served by a nursery school pro gram which provides for both
individual and group counseling, and also by correspondence
courses that are printed in English and Italian.

11

Another parent-oriented nur sery program is that of
the Thayer Lindsley Nurser y, Robbins Speech and Hearing
Center, Emerson College, Boston, Massachusetts.

Begun

in 1965 under the direction of Dr. David M. Luterman, it
is one of the few pro grams in the United States in which
parents of v ery young deaf children are actively enrolled
in the program so that they can work effectively with the
deaf child at home.
The Thayer Linds l e y program follows very closely
the format o f the program devis ed by the John Tracy Clinic
and depends large ly on that cl i nic for instructional
mat erial.

Individual tutoring for the child is patterned

after the Tracy system, using the Tracy Correspondence
cour se with modifications.

Parental participation in

obse r ving and administering tutor-directed therapy also
is patterne d after that clinic, as are private discussions
and group evening meetings for parents.
Evening meetings are held monthly and consist of
forma l l ectures and pre sen tation s of Tracy Clinic parentinformation films.

Guest speakers include an otologist,

psychologists, and educators of the deaf.

Appropriate

11
Alice M. Cordwell , "Down Under," _Talk, LV (Spring,
19 70) , 6.
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l iterature is provided and serves as the basis for much
of the group ' s discussions.
The program is presented in two semesters with the
second semester c l osely following the format of the first .
At this time the parent actively engages in teaching the
c hild under the close supervision of a tutor.

Tracy

Clinic films on parental attitudes are introduced and the
parent is required to join some child-centered group in
the community.
bers.

Some problems were observed by staff mem-

Lower socioeconomic groups had difficulty relating

to the staff and to parents as depicted in Tracy Clinic
films .

Though appreciative and attentive, it was observed

by the staff that little change had occurred and benefits
to this group were doubtful.

Parents did enjoy the parent-

centered program and were usually reluctant to leave.
Further, they were reported to tend to become dependent
o n the staff .

Staff observers reported parental help in

the areas of (1) helping to resolve existing confusion;
( 2) putting problems in proper perspective; ( 3) orienting
the parent to problems of lang uage development, and (4 )
fosterin g respect for the therapi st and other professionals working with the handicapped child .

12

Luterman also report s the development of "Hypothetical FamiU.es" as a means of generating group discussion.

12David M. Lut erman , "A Parent-Oriented Nursery
Program for Preschool Deaf Children," Volt a Review, LXIX
(October, 1967), p. 515 .
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The staff at Thayer- Lindsley Parent Center Nursery, drawing
on years of experience in working with preschool deaf
children and their parents, devised the "hypothetical
families", each of which repre sents a problem frequently
faced by the parents of very young deaf chj_ldren. 13
I

Parents in the program report that they have generally found that discussing these "fami lies" has made
group discussions more profitable to them because they
relate the problem's under discus s ion to themselves and
their mm problems.
Di scussions are based on one of the "familie s " or
on incidents which occur frequently.

The se discussions

do not r esult in any "right" answer to the problem but
rathe r provide the opportunity to rethink the issues.
Lut erman reports:
Group di scussion of these families bring out
many que s tions, some hypothetical and some di r ectly
related to indivldua l personal problems of some of
the members of the group. As the gr oup discus si on
progresses , ind i v i duals see their own situations in
persp ective and are more relaxed and are thus better
abte to handle their own problems.14
Recognizing the need for early parent-education
programs that provi de information both specific and general, the Cal if ornia School for the Deaf, Berkeley, initiated
a Parent-Ori entation Program in the fall of 1968.

Housed

13 Luterman, p. 515.
14 Ibid., p. 520. See App endix pp. 40- 45 for samples
of hypothetical family vignettes used by the Thayer-Lindsley
Nursery.
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on the school campus but separate from the school program,
this parent prog ram is designed to orient the parent to
the social, educational, physiological, and psychological
needs of the child.
Desi g ned to serve a wi d e geographica l area, this
pro gram gives preference to those families in area s where
similar services are not othe rwise avai lable, and provid es
for (1) home vi sits by the pro g ram teacher,

(2) orientation

·'

week while "li.ving -in" on the campus, and (3) follow-up
corr 9s pondence and visitation.

The parents are provided

with pertinent information and counsel and g uid ance.
While on the c ampus they follow a close s chedule of activities which include observations, di scussions , and meetings
with teacher s , older deaf students , and parents of old er
deaf students, including deaf parents, as well as other
profe s sionals from the school.
At the end of the first academic year, all parents
and children who had participated in the orientation program were invited to attend a parent institute conduct e d
on the campus at Berkeley.
for the week-Ieng institute .

The families lived on campus
Programs for the parents

again revolved around lectures, movies, discussions, and
demon s t rations .

Activities for the children included

preschool programs under the direction of trained teach€!"S •
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This program has been funded with Title 1, Elementary and Secondary Education Act (89-313) funds.
The results of the program have been very encouraging,
especially due to the enthusiastic testimonials we
have rec eive d from the parents. We plan to continue
the pro gram in the future as long as funding permits.15
While there are other pro grams offering similar
servic es throughout the country, many of these are engaged
in incomplete or complete but as yet unpublished research;
hence, some per tinent information is still unavailable.
Many other programs working with parents individually or
in group situations are local in nature, and for any number
of reasons do not present progress or innovations, the
publication of which would cont ribute mea surably to the
litera ture.
There are also innovations such as the use of mobtle
uni.ts which are self-contained and provide audiological and
clas sroom facili t ies.

Such a unit is now being used in

Louisi a n a , and po ssib ly els ewh e r e , to take n eeded service s
to parents and children in small towns and rural areas where
service is now unavailable.

The unit in use in Louisiana

is under the direction of the Louisiana State School for
the Deaf and is operated by a teacher from that institution.
This unit, which i s equipped with rather sophisticated audiolo g ical equipment, provides a means of early detection o f
15

Michaelle I. Powell, "An Orientation and Home
Demon st r ation Pro gr am for Parents of Pre school Hearing
Impaired Children >" California News, LXXXV (January , 1970),4.
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deafness in preschool age children, and a classroom
where parents c an observe preschool nursery techniques.
There is also provision for parent counseling on the
educational implications of deafness.

Louisiana is

currently utilizing one mobile unit which covers the
entire state on a twelve month basis.

The unit may visit

an area for a period of several we eks, but there are no
current plans to off e r a continuing prog ram nor to
return for r egular visits with parent or child.

It wi ll

be some time, however, before the effectiveness of such
measures can be evaluated.

Mobile units have been used

to collect blood, provide X-ray service, dental and medical service, with positive results.

There would seem to be

reason for optimism in thi s area of need also.
Unreported, also, are the benefits from parentorganized parent or parent-teacher groups associated
with th e various day pro grams , schools, and in s titutions.
Groups similar to the Goug h School Club of Goug h School
for the Deaf in San Francisco, California, whose state d
purpose is "to bring into closer relation the home and
the school,

11

provide for peer group association and

interaction as an unintentional but valuable contribu16
.
t 1.on.

Another such g roup is the California Guild
1611

The Gough Scho ol for the Deaf , 11 The Goug h
Schobl for the Deaf, San Francisco, California, May, 1970 .
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for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children, formed of parents
of children attending Mary E. Bennett School in Los
Angeles.

17

Summary
A review of the literature and representative programs serving the parents of children of all handicaps
·reveals several important facts:

(1)

Without exception,

parent-counseling is recommended for the parents of
handicapped children; however, the de g ree in which the
parent participates in the education and training of the
child varies with the disability.

(2)

Parents usually

reco gnize their need for help and will accept help
offered in a manner that is not threatening to selfesteem or independence.

(3)

Self-education is generally

unsatisfactory and often results in inadequate training, .
discouragement, and despair for the parent, but lack of
professional help requires th e attempt.

(4)

There is

no clear delineation of responsibility to p rovi de parentcounseling pro g rams; hence, while the professional
assume s that others provide for his needs, the parent
frequently is not served.

(5)

The lack of funds and

trained personnel are the most frequent excuses for not
17

Paper on Mary E. Bennett School for the Deaf,
166 South Burling ton Avenue, Lo s Ange l e s, California,
May, 1970, p. 3.
(Mimeo g raphed)
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providing adequate programs of parent counseling .

(6)

Most pro grams and l iterature for the parent of the preschool deaf c hil d are privately supported, usually limited
in numbers served, and predominately oralist in nature .

A COUNSELING PROGRAM FOR PARENTS OF
OF PRESCHOOL DEAF CHILDREN
Whenever I am in a g roup of parents of d eaf
childr en I am only too aware of how few parents can
accept their child's handicap.
I could cry for those
parents, who deep in their heart feel t h at they are
somehow being punished by God's gift of a deaf child. 18
The purpose of the prog ram of par e nt co unseling
propo sed in this paper is twofold:

(1)

To provide an

environment and experiences that will facilitate in the
p arent an understanding of his own feelings of frustration,
hostility, isolation, gui lt, and confusion regarding his
deaf child .

Throug h this understanding to bring about

full acceptance on the part of the parent ( through the
parent, acceptance by other family members ) of the deaf
child as a worthy individual, loved as a person, and fully
accepted as a valued and desired member of the fami l y.
(2)

To foster parental understanding and acceptance of

the child's handicap and all its implications to the end
that the child wil l meet with optimum success in soci al,
emotional, and persona l adjustment, educational
18

Mary Jane Rhodes, "From A Parent 's Poin t o f View ,"
The Deaf American ( July-Aug tist, 1968) .
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objectives, and vocational goals in keeping with his
limitat ions and capacities.
It is not the purpose of this program to provide
for psychological or psychiatric services for the parent,
although referral to mental health centers or services
would be in order when appropriate.

It is not the purpose

of this program to enter into long-range guidance programs
for the deaf child.

This will initially be the responsi-

bility of the par~nt and ultimately the concern of the
schools and other a gencies.

It will, however, be the

responsibility of this pro g ram to inform the parents of
the implications of deafness in every area and facet of
the deaf child's life, to inform them of decisions that
they must mak e now and in the future, and to prepare them
as much as possible to make intel li gent decisions based
on a thoroug h knowledge of methods and resources available to them.
It will not be the prerogative of this program or
its administrators to perpetuate the controversies of
means of communication and types of educational facilities.

It will, however, be the obli ga tion of the program

and its administrators to inform the par ent of these
controversies in an unbiased manner, to provide for representative demonstration of all methods used, and to
inform the parent of all facilities and services available lo cally and by correspondence.

'Ir

The need to
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establish some form of communication between parent and
child will be emphasized throug hout the entire program.
Eligibility
The program will be open to the parents of all
children of pre schoo l age wherein the child has been
diagnosed as deaf or severe ly hard of hearing .

This will

include such di agnoses as suspicion of deafness, probability of deafne ss, severely impaire d hearing, tentatively
dia gnose d as deaf, and similar diagnoses that, although
indefinite, do give evidence of a s ubst antial hearing
deficiency.

The prime consideration is a hearing impair-

ment of sufficient severity that the individual will
experience serio us problems in the acquisition of lan gua ge
and the purs uit of learning .
The broad limits of eligibility will help overcome
~he oftentimes difficult task of secur ing complete and
accurate diff e rential dia ~nosis.

Such a program will

attract the parents of children with othe r communication
disorders such as aphasia, autism, and other psychoneurolo g ical disorders; however, a diagnosis or suspicion
of deafne ss should suffice.

This i s a program for parents,

and in the ma tt er of marginal or ill-defined di agnosis of
deafness in the chi ld, the pro gram should be inclusive of
the parent ra ther than exclusive.

23
The Program
A program of parental counseling to meet the needs
of those concerned with a relatively small and widely
scattered disability group must be flexible, and it is
therefore recommended that counseling services as previously d efined be offered in four separate formats:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Individual Counseling
Group Coi mseling
Ongoin g Group Counseling
Short Cour se or Workshop

The first format, individual counseling , will be
offered in a one-to-one s ituation with limitations on
subject, frequency, and duration to be determined by
counselor and counselee.

Such se s sions are to continue so

long as both partie s feel that there are benefits to be
de rive d therefrom.
A second format, g roup counseling , will be o ff ered
to groups of from eight to fifteen individuals followin g a
pred etermined schedule and prescribed format.

Such a pro-

gram should be held weekly or bi-monthly for twelve to
fifteen meetings with provision for the meetings to be
extended to a maximum of twenty over the prescribed time
period if there is a demand for an extension by the group .
Individual meetings sho uld be scheduled for approximately
ninety minutes each, i n a comfortable atmosphere that
will be conduc ive to a relax ed manner and easy~ comfortable i nteraction and exchange of ideas by members of the
g roup.

---

The meet i n gs will follow a prescribed schedule
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and format b eginning with the first meeting, which will
be conduct e d by the leader and which will be in the form
of an orientation to the program.

This will consist of

an explanation of the purposes of the program and the
manner b y which these objectives wil l be met.

Interspersed

throughout the program will be lectures by (a) an otologist or audiolo g ist who will e x plain hearing, hearing loss,
and tools and means by which deafness is diagnosed; (b) a
psycholo g ist who can make a presentation on the emotional
need s o f the deaf child and a comparison of the rates of
development i n normal and d eaf children; (c) a teacher or
teachers of the deaf from local pro g rams who can gi ve
dem?nstrat ions of teaching methods used locally ; (d) d ea f
adult s, pref e rably the parent s of deaf childr en,who can
give val uab l e insight into both the problems of deafness
and of rearing d eaf children.

(Vernon reports that in

his exp erience with g roup counseling for par ents of deaf
children , presentations by the deaf parents of deaf
childr en made the strong est and most favorab le impact on
the group .

19

)

Each speaker will limit his presentation to allow
approximate l y thirty minutes for a quest ion-and-answ e~
period and group discus si on.

The g roup l eader will limit

que s tions to g eneral discussion of the subject as
19

Statement by Dr. McCay Vernon, personal interview, Jun e 17, 1970.
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presented.

Questions of a personal nature will be re-

directed to the group for discussion and possible solution.
The remaining scheduled meetings will be devoted
to discussion of "hypothet i cal families" either drawn
from those prepared by the staff at Thayer-Lindsley
Nursery o f the Robbins Spe ec h and Hearing Center, Emerson
Coll ege, or similar hypothetical situations prepared
specifically for a particular group.

There should be

considerable merit in the latter as this will allow for
the introduction of "problem situations" that consider
racial, ling uistic, or cultural patterns which may be
peculi ar to a particular geog raphi ca l region.

Discussion

of hypothe tical familie s will serve a twofold purpose:
(a) the participants will relate directly to the problems
under dis cussion and profit ther efrom; (b) the group
member s wi ll be able to make a rapid transition from the
hypothetical si tuations to their own real and oft en
pressing problems.
Only one family or problem situation will be considered · at each meeting .

There will be no prior know-

ledge of the problem by group members, who will be first
presented the problem a t the be ginning of the meeting.
After a short period in which all participant s become
familiar with the problem, the gr oup leader will attempt
to initiate pertinent discus si on.

The discus sion will be
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non-directive and it will be the responsibility of the
group to recognize the problem and arrive at the solution.
The group leader will act only as a stimulus to keep the
discussion moving and to afford all members of the group
ample opportunity to participate.

He will not answer

direct questions nor give opinions or solutions.

Quest-

ions directed to him will be redirected to the group for
consideration.

He may int e rject questions left unanswer-

ed earlier in the se s sion and assist in summarizing at
the end of the meeting .
The final meeting should consist of review and
evaluation of the pro g ram.

At this point the group

member s will determine if there is demand for a continuation of the pro g ram.

If there is such demand, the e x tend-

ed mee t ing s will follow the previously imposed conditions
regard i n g the maximum number of meeting s.

The meeting s

will follo w the prescribed format; howev e r, the leader
should attempt to get the group involved in pertinent
personal discussion without the use of hypo t hetical families or situations.

At this time, the participants should

be advised of any similar programs of an ong oing nature
that may be desirable or appropriate, including childcentered pro g rams.
The third format will be tha t of a continuing
pro g ram, non- directive in nature, wh ich will meet regularly on a less fr e quent basis and will be the type of
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meeting to which the parent can "drop in" as the need
arises.

This program should meet no more frequently than

once per month, with no planned agenda, but with ample
material ready to initiate discussion.

Special arrange -

ments could be made for guest speakers from the fields of
medicine, psychology, religion, education, and so cial
service s .

Presentations as suggested should be j_nfrequent

and provided only on request.

The primary purpose of this

group will remain personal i.nteraction between the participants.
A fourth format will be the provision of the material and methods previous ly discussed in a two or two-andone -ha lf day short course.

This wil l be done to provide

the desired experience to g roups of parents who, by virtue
of employment, residence, or other unusual circumstances,
cannot participate in the g roup pro g ram as described in
format number two.

The short courses will be abbrevj_a-

ted, but much can be done in a short period if the pro g ram
is c arefully prepared.

Special effort should be made to

provide this g roup appropriate written material.
A second work s hop of a somewhat more advanced
nature could be offered the same group at a four to six
months interval.

As an alternative, one - day refresher

conferences can be arrange d to cover subject matter on
situations where interest has been stated or observed.
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The vari ous f ormats as presented here provide for
individual counseling and for group counseling and peer
group association for the parents of preschool deaf
children.

Formats three and four represent an effort to

modify the basic group counseling pro gram to afford the
parents who are difficult to reach information, support,
and peer group association in keeping with their needs
and at their convenience.
Resources and Administration
If a pro g ram is to succeed it must have adequate
resources in terms of personnel, facilities, and funds
with which to operate.

Ideally, if a program is of value,

the resources will be made available for its implementation.

Unfortunately, the ideal se ldom occurs, and worthy

pro grams lie dorman t while needy individuals remain unserved.

As an alternative, the program will be modified

to fit the existing resources where many times they exist
in adequate supply and are being used at something less
than maximum efficiency.
Because it is much more effective to use existing
resources than to attempt to develop new resources that
may not only take years to materialize, but that even
then may be on shaky ground as regards fundin g , it is
recommended that the responsibility for implementing this
program of parent counseling be undert aken by either the
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Division of Vocational Rehabilitation or the Department of
Special Education in the various states or by those two
agencies jointly.
Either or both of these agencies should have meeting facilities available in most, if not all, of the
areas of population concentration.

Either or both should

have sufficiently interested and qualified pro f essional
worker s currently employed to plan, organize, and implement this pro gram as described with a minimum of additional
exp ense .

Either or both a gencies should have ample funds

to offset the minimal additional expenses for administering this pro g ram.

SUMMARY
This study has revi ewe d the current lit erature and
exp lo red the structure and objectivec of current programs
of parent counseling serving a cross-section of disabilitie s .

The programs reviewed include those serving the

parents of (a) the mentally retarded;
residential treatment;
with mongolism;

(b) the child in

(c) the blind child;

(d) the child

(e) the child who is deaf or hard-of-

hearing , and (f) the cardiac patient.
The study had the followi n g purposes:
1.

To determine that there is a ne ed for pro grams of
couns e l ing for t he parents of the preschool deaf
child.
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2.

To describe those parent-counseling programs associated with the various disabilities that are reported
to be successful.

3.

To recognize the problems and areas of ineffectiveness as reported by the various programs.

4.

To devise a flexible program of counseling for the
parents of the preschool deaf child that will provide
services effectively and ~conomically for the majority
of parents in ne ed .

CONCLUSIONS
This study reveal s a need for pro grams of counseling for the parents of the pr es chool deaf child and also
shows that most p aren ts recognize this need and will accept
help that is off er ed in a non- thr eatenin g manner.
The most effective programs of parent-counseling
utilize sma ll group meetings (eight to fifteen members),
that provide for disseminat i on of information, referral to
resources, and peer group association.

The meetings are

limited in number, follow a predetermined format, and
provide for person al interaction between group members.
Most successful programs of counseling for parents of
preschool deaf children provide specific informa tion on
the medical aspects of deafnes s , child development,
language acquisition, education, social adjustment, and
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employment.

The foregoin g does not represent all the

needs of a counseling pro gram for parents of preschoolage deaf children; it does , however, cover those areas of
greatest interest to parent groups as reported by current
programs .
The most seri ous problems r e vealed by this study
are the inability of s ome disadvantaged gro ups to relate
to the g roup le a d e r and to pa r ents, as depicted in films
and other media, the ineffectivene ss o f se lf-education in
aiding the parent in reco gnizing and dealing with problems of acceptance, and the failure of any one gr oup or
agency to exercise leadership in reco g nizing the need
and providing for parent-counseling servi c es.
The pro g ram of counseling for the parent of the
pre school deaf chil~ devi se d as a part of this study,
draws heavily from the literature and current pro grams
serving the parents of handicapped children, in an eff ort
to incorporate positive measures and eliminate those
methods that are less effective.
for :
1.

Specific information .

2.

Referral to re s ources.

3.

Emotional support.

4.

Peer group association.

5.

Personal int e raction.

The pro g ram provi des
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6.

Hypothetical problems.

7.

Pe rsonal problems .

The program is offered to parents in four sep arate
formats:

1.

Individual counseling .

2,

Group counseling (l ong term ).

3.

Group counseling (continued program).

4.

Pe riodic short course s ( group counseli n g ).

This pro g ram is one that s h ou ld be easy to impl ement and economical to operate by the Division of Voc ationa l Rehab ilitation a nd/o r the De partment o f Specia l
Education of the various states .

It should effectiv e ly

serve the ma j ority o f those parents in need of coun seling
servj_ces .
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APPENDI X

HYPOT~ETICAL FAMILIES
Family A.
Mrs. A . is very confused.

Her child, who is two-

and-a-half years old, is not talking and does not app ea r
to resp ond to sound.
doctor s.

She h as taken him to severa l

Her family pedi atrician has told h er that he

thinks her child is deaf, but that nothing can be done
until he is four years old.

On e physician she consulted

has told her he thinks the c hild i s mentally reta rd ed.
Her husb a nd and in-l a ws, on the other hand, feel that
there is nothin g wrong with the chi ld and that he will
"outgrow" th e condition .

They have told her about an

uncle who d i d not b eg in to talk until he was fo1Ir years
old and is perfectly all ri g ht now .
Family B
Mr s . B. sometimes says to h erse l f ; "Why did this
h a ppen to me?"

She has sai d:

"I know I s houldn ' t feel

this way but I really resent having a deaf child.
takes so much of my energy and time.
for me to control.

He

He is so difficult

I worry about him so much .

Every now

a nd then Ifind myse lf wishing for a moment that I had
n e ver h a d him, an d then I feel guilty about feeling this
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way.

I also hate to go out with him becaus~ of the

screams he makes and the stares of passersby when they
see his hearing aid.

I just can't stand it any longe r--

the questions of strangers and their well-meaning advice."
Family C
Mrs. C. feels that her deaf child was given to her
because of past "sins " .
ing care of her child.

She has devoted herself to takShe no long er goes out socially

and has dropped most of her friends.

She spends a g ood

part of the day working with her d eaf child and taking
him to therapy sessions.
talking about d eafness.

She spends evenings reading an d
She does not trust baby sitters .

Mr. C. ha s begun to complain about feelin g neglected .

He

is also concerned about the two older children who are
not receiving much attention from their mother .
Family D
Dr. D. is a physician whose father and grandfather
were doctors.

He has always wanted to have a son who

wo uld carry on the family tradition and also be a physician .

Since he has learned that his only child is deaf,

a nd therefore will never be able to be a physician, Dr.
D. has not d evoted much attention to the boy.
s 0 td, "I had so many plans for him.

He has

Every time I see

t h e hearing aid it reminds me that he i;voni t b e what I
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would like him to be, and it's really very hard for me
to be with h:i.m.

I know I shouldn't feel this way, and

j _t

is probably harmful to him, but h~ving a deaf son is a
very bi g dis a ppointment to me."
Family E
Mrs. and Mrs. E. have three children.
younge s t, a two-year-old, is deaf.
ren ar e six and ten years old.

Their

The other two child-

The E's have been very

busy taking the two -yea r -o ld to various plac es for evaluations, and now have begun a twice - weekly therapy program
and l essons at home.

The middle child has r esponded to

his younger brother 's problem v ery well and, in fact ,
seems mor e understanding of it than the oldest boy, who
has reacted with a great deal of jealousy .

He has become

extremely difficult to manage, throws violent tantrums,
and often simply withdraws for fairly lon g periods of
time.

Mr. E . has react e d to this by stern disciplinary

measures.

Mr s . E . 's reac tions hav e varied from ange r to

pleading and bribing.

At the same time she reco gni z es

that n eit h e r she nor her husband is b eing effective in
handling the two-year- old.

~

ly F

Mr. and Mrs. F. hav e a two-year-old deaf son .

Mr s. F. 's parents live very near to them and the grand-
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mother has not accepted the fact that her gran dson is
deaf

and will never be able to hear.

She keeps sending

her daughter newspaper and magazine articles about operations and cures for deafness.

She constantly urges h er

daughter to take the boy to "one more doctor ."

Mrs . · F .

says, "It is hard enoug h havj_ng to accept 1t ourselves,
but it is especially difficult when we keep having to
explain over and over again to my parents, and they don ' t
really listen to us."

Mr. F. ' s parents, on the other

hand, live further away and see their g randchild rather
infreque ntly.

When they do see their gra ndson they feel

he should not be punished.
is d eaf."

"After all,

11

th e y say,

11

he

They become upset if either Mr. or Mrs . F.

disciplin es the d eaf child in thei r presence.
Family G
Timothy G., a three-and-one-half-year-old deaf
boy, is an only child.

He is n6t allowed outside the

house unl ess accompanied by one of his parents, d espi t e
the fact that they live on a qui et,suburban street.
His mother is very concern e d that, because he cannot
h e ar, he mi g ht be hit by anothe r child on a bicycle or

by a car.

His parents are also afraid that he mi g ht

fa ll down a nd hurt his ear or his h eari n g aid.

Conse-

quently, he s eldom leaves home or plays with other
c hildren his own age .
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Family H
Mr. and Mrs. H. have lived all their lives in a
medium-sized town forty miles from Boston.
owns and operates a small business.

The father

They own their home

and both are very active in community affairs .

They have

three children: ten, eight, and five years old.

The

youngest is d eaf and has been accepted in a school for
the deaf in a Boston suburb .

Because of the distance,

the school will accept the g irl o nly on a residential
basis.

Rather than have h e r daughter board at the school,

Mrs. H. wants to move to a community close to the school
so that her daughter can attend as a day student .

Mr. H.

is oppo sed to such a move , feelin g that moving to th e
new community wo uld disrupt the whole f amily.
Famil y I
Mr. and Mrs. I. find themselves at complete odds
over the management of their three-year-old deaf son .
Mrs. I. is convinced of the worth of the aural-oral
approach and is trying to teach h er son to lipread and
communicate orally.

Mr. I., on the other hand, is con-

vinced that only a very small percentage of deaf people
ever attain reasonable oral communication and he would
prefer tha t his son learn to communicate manually so
that he would at least be able to communicate w:tth other
d e af persons manually,

Mr. I. is around his children
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very little, but whenever he is he uses signs to communicate with his deaf son.
Family J
Mr. and Mrs. J. have a three-year-old deaf child.
They live on an island and because of t he lack of educational facilities and professional help, Mrs . J. has had
to teach h er daughter.

The littl e g irl is doing well;

she lipreads about thirty words, responds well on contextual cues, and use s about fifteen words expressively.
The little g irl is also attending a nursery school with
hearing children and is doing well.

Mrs. J. has just

been told that her daughter can b eg in attending a school
for the deaf on the mainland, which means tha t the child
can get home only every four or six weeks.

